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KERALA SHIPPING AND INLAND NAVIGATION CORPORATION
LIMITED
63/3466, Udaya Nagar Road, Gandhi Nagar, KOCHI - 682020
Phone: 0484 – 2203614 / 2206232 / 2206672, Fax: 0484- 2206848,
website: www.ksinc.in

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER
Kerala Shipping and Inland Navigatin Cirpiratin Limited invites electrinic bids thriugh
e-pricurement pirtal if Givernment if Kerala (htpp::///wetenderswkeralawgivwin) under
T/i Bid system fir the scipe as detailed beli/ frim the Tenderers fulflling the qualifying
requirements as stated hereunderw
1w

E-Tender Niw

p

2w
3w

E-Tender ID
Name if Wirk

p
p

4w

Licatin if /irk

p

Kichi : Kidungallur

5w

Estmated value if
the /irk

p

Rsw30w00 Lakhs

p

(Prijected value given is inly indicatve basis in tentatve
estmates and is nit the right if Tendererw KSINC dies nit
guarantee any minimum quantty if trips ti be allicated ti the
tenderer during the currency if cintract)
1. GST registratin is Mandatiry

6w

GST

KSINC:Tender:19:2022-23

Catering Service Onbiard Tiurist Mini Cruise Vessels O/ned and
Operated by KSINC Ltd licated at Kichi : Kidungallurw

2. Tenderer shall be required ti submit valid tax inviices
including GST cimpinent mentined separately as per
prevailing GST rules iut if the tital payable amiuntw
7w

Perfirmance
guarantee
cum
Security Depisitw

p

8w

Tender Fees

p

Rsw2,800:-

9w

Earnest
Depisit

p

Rsw50,000:-

Miney

Rsw1,00,000:Successful bidder must remit the amiunt ti the Cimpany /ithin
7 days if receipt if /irk irderw There shall be iptin ti adjust
EMD amiunt ti the perfirmance guaranteew This amiunt shall
be relased inly afer succesful cimpletin if cintractw

(Ni exemptin /ill be privided frim remitance if EMD)
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10w

TENDER DOWNLOAD PERIOD FROM e-TENDER PORTAL:
a. Starts in

p
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww, 03w00 pm

b. Ends in

p
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww, 02w00 pm

11w

12w

Timeline fir raising
pre-bid
queries
untlw

p
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww, 03w00 pm

SUBMISSION OF TENDER IN e-TENDER PORTAL
a. Starts in

p

b. Ends in

p

................., 03.00 pm

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww, 03w00 pm
13w

p

14w

Opening of Tender
(Technical Bid inly)
Period of Contract

15w

Tender Validity

p

16w

MODE OF TENDER
SUBMISSION

p

17w

Tender Invitng
Authority (TIA)
Name and ofce
address

p

p

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww, 03w00 pm
The periid if cintract is fir t/i years & extendable fir ine mire
year at the same terms and cinditins in sile discretin if KSINC
Ltdw
Offer shall be valid fir 120 days frim the date if ipening if
technical bidw In case if requirement, KSINC Ltd may seek further
extensiin if the validity if the iffer frim the bidders :
tenderersw
Yiu may please nite that this is an e-Tender in t/i bid system
and can inly be di/nliaded and submited in the manner
specifed in ‘Special instructins ti bidders fir partcipatng in etender’ atached separatelyw
Namep Cyril V Abraham
Designatinp Cimmercial Manager
Php 0484 2206314 : 20006848
E-mailp cmwksinc1@gmailwcim
Addressp
Kerala Shipping and Inland Navigatin Cirpiratin Limited,
63:3466, Udaya Nagar Riad, Gandhi Nagar, Kichi - 682020
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KERALA SHIPPING AND INLAND NAVIGATION CORPORATION LIMITED
63/3466, Udaya Nagar Road, Gandhi Nagar, KOCHI - 682020
Phone: 0484 – 2203614 / 2206232 / 2206672, Fax: 0484- 2206848,
website: www.ksinc.in

Special instructons to bidders for partcipatng in e-tender

A) Online Bidder registraton process:
1. Individuals, partnership frms and cirpirate bidies can partcipate in the

tenderw The bidder shall have valid GST registratin and FSSAI license &
registratin certfcatew
2w The bidder shall be reputed frm : irganizatin /ith a minimum if three (3)
years experience in prividing Catering Services fir tiurist events,
cinferences, marriages, cereminies, events etc and shiuld have capable
experience in privide:preparing and serving all types if dishes, iwew
Vegetarian, Nin - Vegetarian, Kerala Meals, Chinese, etc, as per demandw
Bidders may cintact e-Pricurement suppirt desk if Kerala State IT Missiin
iver telephine at 0471 – 2577088, 2577188, 2577388 ir 0484 – 2336006,
2332262 – thriugh emailp etendershelp@keralawgivwin fir assistance in this
regardw
B) Online Tender Process:
The tender pricess shall cinsist if the filli/ing stagesp
i. Downloading of tender documentp Tender dicument /ill be available

fir free di/nliad in ///wetenderswkeralawgivwinw Hi/ever, tender
dicument fees shall be payable at the tme if bid submissiin as
stpulated in this tender dicumentw
ii. Publishing of Corrigendump All cirrigendum shall be published in

///wetenderswkeralawgivwinw and shall nit be available else/herew
iii. Bid submissionp Bidders have ti submit their bids aling /ith

suppirtng dicuments ti suppirt their eligibility, as required in this
tender dicument in ///wetenderswkeralawgivwinw Ni manual
submissiin if bid is alli/ed and manual bids shall nit be accepted,
under any circumstancesw
iv. In case bidder enciunters any technical issues pertaining ti e-

Pricurement system /hile actng in the re tender, cimputer screen
shit if the errir message /ith date & tme stamp in the /eb-bri/ser
aling /ith the query shall be e-mailed by the bidder ti the help desk
(helpetender@gmail.com/ etendershelp@kerala.gov.in), fir
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resilutin if the priblemw At the same tme, priblem must be
intmated ti the cincerned tender Invitng Authirity via emailw
v. The tme taken ti ascertain, evaluate and suggest a silutin fir the

priblem repirted by bidder may vary frim case ti casew Hence bidders
are advised ti submit the bid at least 2 working days before the due
date and tme if bid submissiin ti aviid any last-minute issues that
may cime upw
vi. Opening of Technical Bid and Bidder short-listngp The technical bids

/ill be ipened, evaluated and shirtlisted as per the eligibility and
technical qualifcatinsw All dicuments in suppirt if technical
qualifcatins shall be submited (inline)w Failure ti submit the
dicuments inline /ill atract disqualifcatinw Bids shirtlisted by this
pricess /ill be taken up fir ipening the fnancial bidw
vii.Opening of Financial Bidsp Bids if the qualifed bidder’s shall inly be

cinsidered fir ipening and evaluatin if the fnancial bid in the date
and tme mentined in critcal date’s sectinw
C) Documents Comprising Bid:
i. The First Stage (Pre-Qualifcaton or Technical Cover based on 1 cover

or 2 cover tender system)p Pre-Qualifcatins ir Technical pripisal
shall cintain the scanned cipies if the dicuments as mentined in the
tender dicumentsw
The Department diesn’t take any respinsibility fir any technical snag ir failure that
has taken place during dicument upliadw
ii. The Second Stage (Financial Cover): The Bidder shall cimplete the

Price bid as per firmat given fir di/nliad aling /ith this tenderw
Note: The blank price bid shiuld be di/nliaded and saved in bidder’s cimputer
/ithiut changing fle-name ither/ise price bid /ill nit get upliadedw The bidder
shiuld fll in the details in the same fle and upliad the same back ti the /ebsitew
Fixed Price: Prices quited by the Bidder shall be fxed during the bidder’s perfirmance
if the cintract and nit subject ti variatin in any acciuntw A bid submited /ith an
adjustable:variable price quitatin /ill be treated as nin- respinsive and rejectedw

D)

Tender Document Fees and Earnest Money Deposit (EMD):
The Bidder shall pay, a tender dicument fee if Rs. 2800/- and Earnest Miney Depisit Rs
50,000/-. The Bid security is required ti pritect the purchaser against risk if Bidder’s
cinduct, /hich /iuld /arrant the firfeiture if securityw
Online Payment modes: The tender dicument fees and EMD can be paid in the
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filli/ing manner thriugh e-Payment facility privided by the e-Pricurement systemp
i. State Bank of India (SBI) Internet Banking: If a bidder has a SBI internet

banking acciunt, then, during the inline bid submissiin pricess, bidder shall
select SBI iptin and then select internet banking iptinw The e-Pricurement
system /ill re-direct the bidder ti SBI’s internet banking page /here he can
enter his internet banking credentals and transfer the tender dicument and
EMD amiuntw
ii. Natonal Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT)p If a bidder hilds bank acciunt in a

different bank, then, during the inline bid submissiin pricess, bidder shall
select NEFT iptinw An inline remitance firm /iuld be generated, /hich the
bidder can use fir transferring amiunt thriugh NEFT either by using internet
banking if his bank ir visitng nearest branch if his bankw Afer ibtaining the
successful transactin receipt niw, the bidder has ti update the same in ePricurement system fir cimpletng the pricess if bid submissiinw Bidder
shiuld inly use the details given in the Remitance firm fir making a NEFT
payment ither/ise payment /iuld result in failure in e-Pricurement systemw
As NEFT:RTGS payment status cinfrmatin is nit received by e- Pricurement system
in a real-tme basis, bidders are advised ti exercise NEFT mide if payment iptin at
least 48 hiurs priir ti the date and tme if bid submissiin ti aviid any payment
issuesw
NEFT payment shiuld dine accirding ti filli/ing guidelinesp
i. Single transacton for remitng Tender document fee and EMD: Bidder shiuld

ensure that tender dicument fees and EMD are remited as ine single transactinw
ii. Account number as per Remitance Form only: Acciunt Niw entered during NEFT

remitance at any bank ciunter ir during adding benefciary acciunt in Internet
banking site shiuld be the same as it appears in the remitance firm generated fir
that partcular bid by the e-Pricurement systemw Bidder shiuld ensure that tender
dicument fees and EMD are remited inly ti the acciunt number given in the
Remitance firm privided by e-Pricurement system fir that partcular tenderw
Bidders must ensure that the banker inputs the Acciunt Number (/hich is case
sensitve) as displayed in the Remitance firmw Ni additinal infirmatin like bidder
name, cimpany name, etcw shiuld be entered in the acciunt niw cilumn aling /ith
acciunt niw fir NEFT remitancew
iii. Only NEFT/RTGS payment Remitance Allowed: Acciunt ti Acciunt transfers, State

Bank Griup Transfers (GRPT) ir Cash payments are nit alli/ed and are treated as
invalid mide if paymentsw
iv. Account as per Remitance form: Bidder shiuld ensure that the amiunt being

remited is neither less nir higher than the amiunt shi/n in remitance firmw
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v. UTR Number: Bidders shiuld ensure that the remitance cinfrmatin (UTR

Number) received afer NEFT transfer shiuld be updated as it is, in the ePricurement system fir tracking the paymentw
vi. One Remitance Form per Bidder and per Bid: The remitance firm privided

by e-Pricurement system shall be valid fir that partcular bidder and bid and
shiuld nit be re-used fir any ither tender ir bid ir by any ither bidderw
Any transactin charges levied /hile using any if the abive mides if inline payment
has be birne by the bidderw The supplier : cintractir’s bid /ill be evaluated inly if
payment status against bidder is shi/ing “Success” during bid ipeningw

E) SUBMISSION PROCESS:
Fir submissiin if bids, all interested bidders have ti register inline as explained abive in
this dicumentw Afer registratin, bidders shall submit their Technical bid and fnancial bid
inline in ///wetenderswkeralawgivwin aling /ith inline payment if tender dicument fees
and EMDw
Fir page-by-page instructins in bid submissiin pricess, please
///wetenderswkeralawgivwin and click “Bidders Manual Kit” link in the hime pagew

visit

It is necessary to click on “Freeze bid” link / icon to complete the process of bid
submission otherwise the bid will not get submited online and the same shall not be
available for viewing/opening during the bid opening process.
For more works details, please contact the Tender Invitng Authority
Mrw Cyril V Abraham
Cimmercial Manager,
63:3466, Udaya Nagar Riad, Gandhi Nagar,
Kichi - 682020
E-mailp cmwksinc1@gmailwcim
Mibile niw 8848945351
Php 0484 – 2206314 : 2206848

Sd:Managing Director

KERALA SHIPPING AND INLAND NAVIGATION CORPORATION LIMITED
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63:3466, Udaya Nagar Riad, Gandhi Nagar, KOCHI - 682020 Phinep 0484 – 2203614 :
2206232 : 2206672, Faxp 0484- 2206848
Websitep ///wksincwin

SCOPE OF WORK

KSINC Ltd invites e-Tender in t/i bid system fir Prividing Catering Services Onbiard Tiurist
Vessels O/ned and Operated by KSINC LTD, at Kichi : Kidungallurw Periid if cintract shall
be t/i years and extendable fir ine year at the same terms and cinditins in sile discretin if
KSINC Ltdw

Being in Tiurism sectir, KSINC intends ti assiciate /ith a /ell-versed frm : partes fir prividing
catering services inbiard tiurist biats i/ned and iperated by KSINC Ltdw

Name if the sea giing tiurist biats O/ned and iperated by KSINC Ltdw, are furnished beli/p

Sl No
Name of vessel / Ship
Passenger Capacity
Area of operaton
1
SAGARARANI I
100 passengers
Kichi
2
SAGARARANI II
100 passengers
Kichi
3
SOORYAMSHU
100 passengers
Kichi
4
CLEOPATRA
100 Passengers
Kidungallur
Nitep The number if vessels may increase : decrease during the cintract periidw The abive table is
inly indicatvew

The bidder shall be reputed frm : irganizatin /ith a minimum if three (3) years’ experience in
prividing Catering Services fir tiurim events, cinferences, marraige functins, events etc and
shiuld have capable experience in privide:preparing and serving all types if dishes, iwew
Vegetarian, Nin - Vegetarian, Kerala Meals, Chinese etc, as per demandw
Name if the biats and its scheduled duratin if trips are furnished beli/p

Sl No Name of vessel / Ship
1 SAGARARANI

Duraton of per voyage
Minimum 2 Hiurs
(Can expect up ti 4 trips per day in tiurist peak seasin)

2

SAGARARANI II

Minimum 2 Hiurs
(Can expect up ti 4 trips per day in tiurist peak seasin)
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3

SOORYAMSHU

Minimum 2 Hiurs
(Can expect up ti 4 trips per day in tiurist peak seasin)

4

CLEOPATRA

Minimum 2 Hiurs
(Trips accirding ti biiking)

Terms and conditions.
1. The contractor shall provide the catering services, in accordance with the
contract to the complete satisfaction of the Corporation. They shall bring
the food in closed containers suitable for such food to be kept hot along
with cutlery and must keep ultimate hygiene at all times. Since no
provision for heating / cooling is available onboard the boats, contractor
shall have to make alternate arrangements to keep the food warm or cool
till serving.
2. Contractor will be allowed to use the existing facilities onboard the Boats.
Any other additional facility such as tables, canopy for serving etc shall be
the scope of the contractor.
3. The contractor must ensure maximum discipline while serving food and
supervisory staff shall be available to monitor and supervise the service.
4. Staffs engaged by the Contract shall maintain personal hygiene and wear
appropriate dress / equipment to ensure that no complaints are received
against unhygienic food serving.
5. The contractor is advised to understand the scope of the job involved
before submitting the bids and to be served food at any given time as per
the instruction of Cruise Manger.
6. The contractor has to keep the vessel & catered area cleaned after each
trip.
7. The contractor should be ready to serve the food items during various
cruises by engaging necessary staff as per information from the Cruise
Manager.
8. The bidders shall inspect the vessels and ensure the size of utensils that
can be carried inside the vessels. No harm to be made to the aesthetic
interior of the vessels by using bigger size / untidy utensils.
9. Plates and cutlery used for catering should be well cleaned in hot water
and sterilized.
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10.In case of default on the part of the contractor in carrying out any order,
the Corporation has the right to engage any other person/persons for the
work and, any expenses, if any, incurred by the Corporation for such
action will be deducted from the amount due to the contractor from the
Corporation.
11.The contractor is requested to arrange for tasting of food as per menu in
the tender document by Corporation Officials, at a place mutually
convenient for the contractor and the officials. The quality of food for
tasting will be evaluated and forms part of the technical bid evaluation.
12.Kitchen of the bidder will be inspected by the Corporation officials, which
shall form part of the technical evaluation.
13.Although the tender is for two Years, KSINC reserves the right to extend
for one more year on mutually agreed terms to the sole discretion of the
Company.
14.Rate offered by the bidder / contractor shall be fixed throughout the
entire contract period and no escalation in rate shall be provided under
any circumstances.
15.The Caterers shall not sublet whole or part of the work to any other
agency, in case of award of contract.
16.The quality of food, ingredients used, serving manners, hygiene etc shall
be satisfactory and meeting to highest standards.
17.Payment shall be settled within 10 days upon the submission of bills. Bills
shall be submitted to Cruise Manager on the same day of catering itself.
18.The successful bidder shall indemnify KSINC and its officials, from any
instance, not limited to food poisoning, uneasiness, health issues and any
medical emergencies arising due to consuming the food etc. Any
financial/insurance expenditure on account of any of the hazard/food
borne illness due to serving of food at tourist vessel will be the sole
responsibility of the successful bidder.
19.The successful vendor will have to sign a contract agreement with the
authorized official of the Corporation on Rs.500/- non-judicial stamp paper
within 10 days of issue of work order and remittance of secutiy deposit. All
the terms and conditions, scope of work etc. contained in the tender
documents shall form part of and shall be taken as if they were included in
contract agreement to be executed with the vendor. The vendor shall bear
all costs and expenses in respect of all charges, stamp duty etc., in respect
of the agreement to be entered into.
20.The successful bidder, within 7 days of receipt of work order has to
furnish performance guarantee cum security deposit of Rs.1,00,000/(Rupees One Lakh only) in the form of DD in favour of Kerala Shipping And
Inland Navigation Corporation Ltd., payable at Ernakulam / Account
transfer to bank account details of KSINC Ltd.
21.The successful bidder have to supply and serve food (breakfast, lunch and
dinner including welcome drink) for cruise vessels as per information from
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time to time from the Cruise Manager.
22.The decision of the Corporation in the matter arising out of this contract
shall be final and binding in regard to all matters relating to the contract.
23.The Corporation reserves the right to accept or reject tender without
assigning any reason thereof. No claim or complaint in this regard will be
entertained by the Corporation.
24.Canvassing in any form by the agency directly or by any other agency /
person on their behalf may lead to disqualification of their bid.

MENU DETAILS
VEG ITEMS
IDDLI : DOSA (4 Nis) - SAMBAR : CHUTNEY OR APPAM WITH VEG STEW WITH TEA : COFFEE
BREAK
FAST NON VEG ITEMS
APPAM (4 Nis) : EGG ROAST OR APPAM (4 Nis): BEEF OR CHICKEN STEW WITH TEA:COFFEE

1 VEG MEALS - BOILED RICE, SAMBAR, AVIAL, KOOTTUCURRY, THORAN, PICKLE, LOOSE CURD : RASAM,
PAPPADAM, PAYASAM : ICE CREAM
2 VEG FRIED RICE : PULAV WITH CHILLI GOBI : GOBI MANGURIAN, ICE CREAM
Lunch*

3 MEALS + CHICKEN ROAST:CHICKEN FRY, FISH CURRY:FISH FRY (60-70 gm/piece) + SIDE DISHES+ICE CREAMw
4 FRIED RICE & CHILLI CHICKEN : CHICKEN
BIRIYANI, PICKLE, SALAD+ICE CREAMw
5 FISH CURRY MEALS- BOILED RICE, FISH CURRY, SAMBAR, AVIAL, KOOTTUCURRY, THORAN, PICKLE,Buter
milk : RASAM, PAPPADAM + ICE CREAMw
WELCOME DRINK
SOUP – VEG: NON VEG
CHAPPATHI : APPAM (3), DAL FRY: VEGw KURMA (2 VEG RECIPES) - Changes if recipes ti be implemented in

DINNER* every tripw
VEGw PULAV : VEGwBRIYANI WITH
CHILLY GOBI: GOBI MANCHURIAN (Changes if recipes ti be implemented in every trip), CHICKEN ROAST
:CHICKEN FRY (Changes if recipes ti be implemented in every trip), PICKLE, PUDDING WITH ICE
CREAMw

Rate ti be quited fir each individual items as per BOQw

*Welcime drink /ill be cimmin fir all lunch and dinner cruisew The rate quited shall be
inclusive if /elcime drinkw
26.In the event of any complaint of poor quality or lower quantity or any
breach of terms and conditions of the tender or work order, KSINC shall be
at liberty to levy penalty for such breach, as mentioned below;
a. An amount of Rs.5,000/- per instance for quality / taste issues as
the complaint raised by 20% of more passengers present onboard.
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b. An amount of Rs.5,000/- per instance for not serving the food item
given in the menu without any prior information and approval from
KSINC representative.
c. Amount of Rs.10,000/- per instance or the total food cost of that
meal, as deemed appropriate, in case of hygiene Issues like
Worms / Insects or any other harmful particles found in food served.
27.For any query / clarification please forward your inquiry by E-mail to:
cm.ksinc1@gmail.com

**************

KERALA SHIPPING AND INLAND NAVIGATION CORPORATION LIMITED
63:3466, Udaya Nagar Riad, Gandhi Nagar, KOCHI - 682020 Phinep 0484 – 2203614 :
2206232 : 2206672, Faxp 0484- 2206848
Websitep ///wksincwin

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF TENDER

1w E-tender dicuments are available at the /ebsite ///wetenderswkeralawgivwinw
Interested bidders are required ti di/nliad the bid dicuments and submit
their bids as per the dicumentsw
2. Firms /ith legal cinsttutin if partnership frms : Cimpanies : priprietirship

: Jiint Ventures (nit mire than t/i frms) : cirpirate bidies can partcipate
in the tenderw The bidder shall have valid GST registratin and Valid FSSAI
license & registratinw
3. Befire the deadline fir submissiin if Bids, KSINC may midify the

specifcatins ir the bidding dicuments by using addendaw Such midifcatins
/ill be pisted in the /ebsite ///wetenderswkeralawgivwinw
4w EwMwD fir this tender is Rsw 50,000:- (Rupees Fify Thiusand inly), The tender
dicument fees and EMD can be paid thriugh e-Payment facility privided by
the e-Pricurement systemw Ni exemptin /ill be granted frim furnishing
EMD fir /hat si ever reasinsw Successful bidder /ill be have the iptin ti
adjust the EMD ti Perfirmance Guarantee cum Security depisitw
5. The bids shall be submited in t/i bid systemw
 Part I, the “Technical bid” aling /ith all details if bidders, their

experience, their technical and ither qualifcatins etcw
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Following documents are necessarily to be provided with the technical bid.

1w Cipy if PAN cardw
2. GST registratin certfcatew

3w Cipy if valid FSSAI license & registratin certfcatew
4w Cipies if valid Registratin if frm /ith necessary required
Permits:Licenses frim lical : State authirites ti carry iut the scipe
if /irkw
5w Experience certfcate frim the clients ti prive the experience criteria
fir prividing catering services during past 3 years /ith satsfactiry
perfirmance repirts frim the clientsw
6. Priif if caterer’s Kitchen licatin /ith phitis if kitchen and

amenites
7. Details if Firm /ith legal cinsttutinw
8. List if empliyees in rill and equipment’s in pissessiin:usedw

9w Shall have a minimum annual turniver if minimum Rsw15w00 Lakh fir
the past 2 yearsw In irder ti prive the Turniver, bidder shall submit
the Incime Tax Returns fled during the past 2 years iwew 2020-21 and
2021-22w
10wPi/er if Atirney in faviur if the DSC hilder atested by Nitary
Advicatew
In case if priprietary If the bid is submited by the sile priprietir, ni POA required, he /ill have ti
cincern
upliad the undertaking certfying that he is the sile priprietirw
In case if Cimpany Certfed cipy if Biard resilutin authirising the persin submiting the bid in
behalf if the cimpany
In the case if POA aling /ith Deed if partnership
partnership

10wOnline remitance details if Tender firm cist and EMD in the eTenderw
•

 Part II - “Financial Bid” shall be in the BOQ firmat atached here ti as
annexure Iw
Fir submissiin if bids, all interested bidders have ti register inline as explained abive in
this dicumentw Afer registratin, bidders shall submit their technical bid and fnancial bid
inline in ///wetenderswkeralawgivwin aling /ith inline payment if tender dicument
fees and EMDw

6w The bidder shall digitally sign all pages if the tender dicument including anexures,
cirrigendum issued by the Cimpany frim tme ti tme, in acceptance if the
Cinditins if tenderw
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7. Every dicument upliaded shall be digitally signed by the Bidderw

8w Authirizatin : Pi/er if atirney shall be upliaded in faviur if the DSC hilderw
9w The bidder is required ti quite as per the BOQw Partes are advised ti exercise
greatest care in entering the ratesw Ni excuse that mistakes have been made ir
request fir rates ti be cirrected /ill be entertained afer the quitatins are
receivedw
10wBidder : Tenderer shall be sile respinsible fir remiting the statutiry liabilites if the
empliyees engaged by themw Bidder : Tenderer shall indemnify the Cimpany against
dispute bet/een the Bidder : Tenderer and the empliyees engaged by themw
11.Bidder : Tenderer shall ensure safety if the empliyees during the viyagesw Bidder :

Tenderer shall indemnify the Cimpany against any claims if accidents : injury by
empliyees engaged by them during the viyagesw
12.The rates shall be inclusive if all taxes, levies, cess, ictrii ir any ither lical, state ir

central taxes as applicable: charged by lical, state ir Central Givernments fir the
/irkw It shall alsi civer increase if any, if prices during the currency if the cintractw
The cimpany shall nit alli/ any enhancement in rates fir any reasin during the
currency if the cintractw
13.The technical and fnancial bids /ill be evaluated briadlyw The cintractir fir

a/arding the /irk /ill be selected afer giving /eightage ti bith technical and
fnancial evaluatinw The decisiin if the Cirpiratin in the mater arising iut if this
cintract shall be fnal and binding in regard ti all maters relatng ti the cintractw
14.Empliyees shall be /ell dressed /ith phiti identty cards and shall behave

prifessiinally ti guestsw In case if any cimplaints raised against the catering
empliyees due ti their misbehaviir, cirpiratin shall investgate and take seriius
actin against cintractir and legal priceedings against the artstsw
15.The successful bidder /ill have ti sign a cintract agreement in nin-judicial stamp

paper /irth Rsw500:- /ithin 10 days if issue if /irk irder and remitance if security
depisitw The vendir shall bear all cists and expenses in respect if all charges, stamp
duty etcw, in respect if the agreement ti be entered intiw
16.All cases:priceedings relatng ti any dispute ir claim arising iut if ir any case if

perfirmance if this cintract shall be falling in appripriate ciurts having jurisdictin
in Ernakulam, Keralaw
17.Canvassing in any firm by the agency directly ir by any ither agency : persin in

their behalf may lead ti disqualifcatin if their bidw
18.Any breach if tender cinditins : /irk irder clauses by the bidder /ill lead ti

terminatin if cintract /ith immediate effect and firfeiture if Security Depisitw The
successful bidders : tenderers /hi enters inti empaneled griup /ill have the iptin
ti leave the cintract by giving 3 minths advance terminatin nitcew In bith cases
Security Depisit shall be firfeitedw
19.KSINC is under ni ibligatin ti accept the li/est bid ir and reserves the rights ti

reject any ir all the iffers /ithiut assigning any reasin /hatsieverw
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ELIGIBILITY / QUALIFYING CRITERIA:
1. Bidder shall have valid PAN and GST certfcate w
2. Firm shiuld be registered nit less than 3 yearsw Registratin details if the frm ti be
upliadedw
3. Shiuld have FSSAI license & registratinw
4. Shiuld pissess valid licenses : permits frim the lical : State authirites fir
undertaking the /irksw
5. Shiuld have annual turniver if minimum Rsw15 lakhs during past 2 yearsw In irder ti
prive the turniver Incime Tax return fled during the past 2 years shall be upliaded
in technical bidw
6. The bidder shall have previius experience if minimum 3 years in prividing catering
service:Hitel servicew Priif if experience ti be upliaded in the technical bidw
7. The bidder shall be preferably based at Kichi ir shall have Hitel:catering kitchen
space at Kichiw
8. Kitchen if the bidder shall be licated /ithin a radius if 10 km frim Kichi, Marine
Drivew
9. The bidder shiuld have the desired infrastructure and staff ti achieve desired
standard if /irkw
10.The bidder shall have eniugh equipment, machinery, vehicle and staff ti carry iut
the catering services simultaneiusly in all the vesselsw Number if /irkers in rill
and equipment’s in pissessiin:used shall be separately atached and upliadedw
11.The bidder shiuldn’t have been blacklisted by any givernment insttutin in the past
three years nir shiuld the bidder have been pursuing any legal case against a
Givernment Insttutin in acciunt if catering servicesw A declaratin if ninblacklistng shall be upliaded as privided in Annexurew

*******************

ANNEXURE I

DETAILS OF THE BIDDER
1

Name if frm:individual

2
3

Cinsttutin
Address fir cimmunicatin

Individual : Partnership : Cimpany
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4
5
6

Phine Numbers
Cintact persin /ith mibile Niw
Registratin Niw if the frm

7 FSSAI Licence & registration number
8 Address of the Kitchen / Hotel
9 PAN Niw
10 GST Niw
11 Tital number if staffs in the rill
12 Details if EMD & Tender Dicument cist furnished
(Add separate sheets wherever necessary).
I:We hereby agree ti undertake the /irk if prividing entertainment services at KSINC
tiurist vessels Sagararani and ither vessels mentined as per the terms and cinditins stated herein
and at the rates specifed in the price bidw

Placep

Signaturep

Datep

Namep wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

ANNEXURE II

UNDERTAKING BY THE
TENDERER

We silemnly afrm and declare as underp
i.

That /e are presently nit under black listng:Hiliday listng by any State
Givernment : Central Givernment Agenciesw

We further cinfrm that in case, the infirmatin given abive is fiund ti be
incirrect, /e /ill be liable fir any actin under the terms if the tender :
cintract including terminatin if the cintract and firfeiture if the earnest
Miney : Security Depisitw We alsi undertake that shiuld there be any
actin against Cirpiratin resultng in damages if /hat-si-ever nature ti
Cirpiratin in acciunt if a/ard if cintract in iur faviur in the basis if
misinterpretatin, /e shall keep the Cirpiratin cimpletely indemnifed
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against all the lisses : damages, litgatins, ciurt actins etcw

Signature if Tenderer /ith Seal

ANNEXURE III

PROFORMA OF TENDER NOT TAMPERED

Subjectp
Tender Nip
We, ……………………………………………………………w, hereby declare thatp
 I:We have nit tampered ir midifed the subject tender dicument in any manner

and befire upliading, same has been criss-checked /ith dicuments histed in
///wetenderswkeralawgivwinw In case, if same is fiund ti be tampered:midifed, I:We
understand that my:iur tender /ill be summarily rejected and EMD:SD may be
firfeited and I am:We are liable ti be banned frim diing business /ith and:ir
prisecutedw
 I:We, hereby cinfrm that if any discrepancy ibserved in the submited tender even

at a future date, I:We /ill abide by all the terms and cinditins as per all the
dicuments histed including Addendums:Changes:Cirrigendum, in yiur e-pirtal
related /ith subject tenderw I:We further assure that /e agree ti all the decisiins
cinfrmed in Pre-Bid Cinference if the subject tenderw

Tenderer's Signature & Seal
Datep
Placep
Witnessp
1. Name & Addressp

2w Name & Addressp
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ANNEXURE - IV

UNDERTAKING TOWARDS DOCUMENTS SUBMISSION

NAME OF WORKp

Tender Niwp

We cinfrm that /e have quited the rates in the tender cinsidering Inter-alia the;

1. Tender Dicument(s)
2. Additinal Dicument(s) (if any)
3. BOQ Dicument (Price Bid Firmat)
4. Cirrigendum (if any)
5. Pre - Bid Meetng Minutes (if any)

We, ……………………………………………………………………………………………… w, hereby certfy
that /e have fully read and thiriughly understiid the tender requirements and accept all
terms and cinditins if the tender including all cirrigendum:addendum issued, if anyw Our
iffer is in cinfrmatin ti all the terms and cinditins if the tender including all
cirrigendum:addendum, if any and minutes if the pre-bid meetngw In the event iur iffer is
fiund acceptable and cintract is a/arded ti us, the cimplete tender dicument shall be
cinsidered fir cinsttutin if Cintract Agreementw

Placep
Datep
SIGNED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF TENDERER(S)
Name if Tenderer(s)
Seal & Signature if Tenderer
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Annexure – V

(On Nin-Judicial Stamp Paper as prescribed in the respectve State and Nitarized)
GENERAL IRREVOCABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY

We, the undersigned (1) Shri

2w Shri
3. Shri
all residing at
:

Directirs

the Partners

if M:s
having

its

registered
ifce
di
hereby niminate,
& Shri
/hi are iur
In the frm ti act as atirneys if iur frm M:s
/ith full pi/er and
authirity ti exercise the filli/ing pi/ers ir any if them in iur behalf and in behalf if iur frmp
at
authirize and appiint Shri

i. Ti sign, seal, execute, perfect and:ir cimplete the tender dicument if transpirtatin cintract and
alsi ither relevant dicuments required by M:s KSINC Ltdw (hereinafer called the “Cimpany”) in
respect thereifw
iiw Ti negitate, enter inti cirrespindence /ith the Cimpany and di all and everything necessary
suitable ir priper /ith regard ti the said tenderw

iii. Ti sign, seal, execute, perfect and:ir cimplete firm if Cintract and all and:ir any ither dicument,
Indemnity Bind etcw Required by the Cimpany in cinnectin /ith the said Cintract Agreementw

iv. Ti di all acts, deeds, as may be necessary fir and incidental ti the executin if priper perfirmance
if the said transpirt cintract agreement /ithw
We the said partner(s) di hereby agree ti alli/ verify and cinfrm all and /hatsiever the said Shriw
, and Shri
shall ir may di ir cause ti
be dine in ir abiut the said tender and the Cintract Agreement, the executin and priper perfirmance
thereif by virtue if these presentsw
This Pi/er if Atirney shall remain irrevicable tll the validity periid if iur quitatin: Cintract
Agreement: ir refund if iur Security Depisit /hichever is laterw
In /itness /hereif, /e have hereunti set and subscribed iur hands
at

this
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day if

T/i thiusand

w

Signatures
Signed, sealed and delivered by
the /ithin named partners :
Directirs if M:s……………………………w

Befire mew
Nitary Public (Nitary’s stamp)

1) Shri____________________________
2) Shri____________________________
3) Shri____________________________
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